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where the subject has been neglected, to follow their. The lady will be pretty: a little coquettish, and 
example. j sometimes a little too fond of talking. She will have

Resolved, That from the incalculable importance1 two husbands, who will die of grief} she will best 
of n virtuous education, and its influence on human know why.
character, both in time and in eternity, it appeals, [ November.—The man born now will have a fine 
with equal force, to the statesman, the patriot, the face,and be a gay deceiver. The lady of this month 
philanthropist, and the Christian, and claims their uni- ! will be large, liberal and full of novelty, 
ted and persevering exertions to have its benefits j December.—The man bornin this month will be a 
extended to the children of every class. good sort of a person, though passionate. He will

Resolved, That it is the deliberate conviction of [devote himself to the army, and be betrayed by his 
this meeting, that the literary qualifications, the ca- wife. The lady will be amiable and handsome, with 
pacity for govering, and fur communicating instruc- a good voice, and a well proportioned body ; she will 
tions,as well as the moral character of the teachers • be twice married, remain poor, but continue honest.! 
frequently employed, have been too little regarded; Alter this satisfactory adjustment of fates according 
that the importance of the sacred trust of training; to the months, (ollow many other explications of 
the youthful mind,and its influence on the formation ■ destiny directed bv different rules and founded on 
of character, have not been sufficiently appreciated, ! other principles. We have predictions according to 
inconsequence of which children and youth have 1 the four seasons, introduced by the wooden repre- 
frequentiy been intrusted to the care and tuition of sentation of a studious old gentleman in a cap and 
such as were not qualified for the high trust. beard, Rooking through a telescope which -ictu-

Resolved, That when we duly consider the sus- ally touches one of the seven stars, compels the 
ceptibility of the youthlul mind, bow deep and in- lightning to become one of the zigzag species, and is. 
dellible the impressions made upon it in early life very near eclipsing the sun. 
often prove, whether of a good or evil tendency, and 
the bearing they have on the formation of character, 
this meeting cannot but view the proper qualification On Monday evening. Sept. 8th, the Jewish year

5589 was ushered in at Liverpool by the Israelites. 
At sunset the people assembled in their synagogue, 
when the usual prayers were read; the congregation 
remained until between eight and nine o’clock.—On 
Tuesday, their new year’s day for the present year, 
they again assembled at half past five o’clock in the 
morning to celebrate the Feact of Trumpets in com« 
memoration of Abraham’s ottering up his son. as 
stated in the book of Numbers. At ten o’clock the 
Trumpets were sounded, which announced the com
mencement of the year, and those who thought pro
per left the synagogue ; but many of them remained 
until one o’clock They met again at sun set the 
same day, ami also on Wednesday at the same hours, 
when the observance of those rites terminated. Nt» 
food is allowed to be taken till the sounding of the 
trumpets in either day.

i.New-Castle Delaware, Oct. 10, 1828.A Horse
TRAYED on thenMitof the 26th ult. from the 1 The Subscriber will receive sealed proposals un

residence of Judgement, living near Dover, a til the 10th day of Nov next for excavating Mud 
«mare built darkish sorrel Horse, about 14i hands, m the Harbor of Newcastle, the Proposals to 
high, with a star in his forehead, his tail is rather : state the Price per Cubic yard, 

short, but carries it well when excited : when ap
proached he mostly lays back his ears: he has been | 
taught to stretch. Whoever will inform either ol the ;

1 subscribers where lie may be found shall he well re- 
I warded. HENRY STOUT. Dover.

GEO. W. CUMMINS. Smyrna.
JOS. B1UNUHURST, Wilmington.
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51 — 10.Nov. 10.

Delaware, Maryland & North Carolina
LOTTERY, 5th class

Draws in this Borough, on Friday the 28th No
vember. 54 Numbers, 8 Drawn Ballots, 

SCHEME.
1 prize of 7500, Dollars, I of 82403, 2of 1000, 5 

of400, 5 of 300, 5 of 200. (2 of 120. 25 of 100, 
138 of 27. 1150 of 6, and 8280 of 3, Dollars. 

Tickets S >, Half $1.50. Quarter 75 cents.
The Package consists of 18 Tickets 854, draws 

certain 820.40. A certificate of a whole package 
will he S38.0O. 1-2 do. 816,80. Quarters do. 8,40 
and Eighths $4.20 ds.

To be had in a variety of Numbers either 
by certificate or otherwise at

t
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1 Nov. 4, 1828.

DIVIDEND./
1 the Presideat and Directors of the Delaware 

"Fire Insurance Company, have this day declared a 
I Dividend of 3 -j per cent, on the Capital paid, for 
6" the lust six months, which will be payable to the 
1 Stockholders or their legal representatives, at the 
§ Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine, on or after 

Bv order of the Board. 
DANIEL BYRNES, Sec’ry.
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Monday the lOih inst.
*

E. BARKER’?. 
Prompt and Lucky Office No. 71. Market Street, 

Wilmington Del.

JEW’S NEIV YEAR.
Nov. 1, 1828.■ .<

DIVIDEND. of teachers as well worthy the attention and spe
cial regard of the legis'ature ; and that, in devising 
apian of general instruction, that vitally important 
consideration should receive particular attention.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the friends 
of education, throughout the state, to meet at Tren
ton on the 12th of November next, to hear the report 
respecting the existing state of common schools in 
the different counties, to act on, and make such dis
position of them as shall then he deemed most ex
pedient for urging the subject of a general and uni
form system of common schools throughout the state 
upon the attention of the legislature, as well as the 
necessity of making provisions which shall secure 
to all classes the advantages thereof, and that it be 
particularly recommended to the central committee 
of each county tu send as large a delegation as prac
ticable tu attend the said convention.

Resolved, that a committee of seven persons be 
appointed to make the necessary arrangements for 
the accommodation of the convention, and of the 
business to he submitted—which committee was ac-

t jre Hank of Delawure, Nov. 4, 1828.
THE President and Directors have this day de

clared a Dividend uf Ten Dollars per Share, equal 
to five per cent, for the last six months ; payable to 
-the Stockholders or their legal representatives, on 

or after the 10th inst.
EDWARD WORRELL. Cashier.
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From the Baltimore Patriot

BY A XAIIY OF HARFORD*

While benea’h the g een shade of the olive unfading, 
Colu uhia’s freemen in safety recline,

While Plenty her blessings profusely is spreading,
And science ascending to summits sublime ;

While roseate health fills the gale witn soft pleasure,
And Heaven benignly is please to smile,

While Commerce i-> loading our shores with her treasure, 
And liberty’s banners wave over the soil ;

While Religion’s blest beams are dispersing the shadows 
From error—from mountain, from valley and lull,

And inspiring the minds of ou virtuous leaders 
To Conform in their councils to heavn’s high will.

Then Freemen ! attend to a voice that in anguish 
Awakens the Muse in her terrors to sing,

Lest the cause of fair virtue be suftefM to languish,
And vice extend oYrus her Ebony wing 

Oh ! let not the hand that with murder is stained,
Be suffer'd the helm ol our nation to guide 

1 No ! the blood of our soldiers, inhumanly drained,
Crves nerve to our feelings and national pride.

Ye Mothers! whose sons arc as shie lds placed before us, 
Should dangers assail us, or tyrants distress,

Oil, pray that the man wi:o power shall wield o’er us,
May govern with prudence and wisdom in peace.

Resembling the Father that made us a natioft,
Who proudly look’d down on the mitre and throne, 

Not enslaved by his vices or driven by passion.
But ruling with justice and virtue alone.

Such aman is our AD VMS—oh ! do not reject him,
But place him again to preside o’er the land ;

The firm voice of wisdom cries, Freemen l elect him: 
Divided we fall, but united we stand

&
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Public Notice.
I HEREBY forbid any person or persons harbor

ing, or trusting, or dealing with my wife .Inn Mer- 
ryivenlher, «n my account; as 1 am determined to 

ï oi lier debts or contracts alter this day.
T110M AS M ER11Y WE A L’UER. 

Mill Creek Hundred, New-Caslle County, Del.
56—It p

!
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PAINTING HOUSES.

A writer in the New-England Fanner, say, it ha# 
been proved by repeated experiments “ that a house 
painted late in autumn or in winter, will hold the 
paint more than twice as long as one painted in 
warm weather.” And he gives as a reason, that in 
cold weather the oil and oilier ingredients form a 
hard cement, whereas in warm weaiher the oil pene
trates into the wood, and leaves the other parts drv 
so that they crumble oft’. This is a subject wnrthV 
the attention, as the expense of keeping them welt 
painted has hitherto been a serious inroad upon this 

purse.

Get. 28, 1828.
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Iron Foundry. coidmgly appointed.
Resolved, That the friends of education in the 

several counties take efficient measures to circulate 
as extensively as possible, fur signatures, the me
morial to the legislature of the slate on die subject 
of commun schools, and these memorials be forwar
ded to the secretaries of the respective central com
mittees before the time appointed tor the assembling 
of the convention at Trenton ; and that the procee
dings of this meeting be signed by the chairman and 
secretary, and published in the New Brunswick and 
Trenton papers, and that all the editors of ibis state 
who are friendly to the objects contemplated be re
quested also to publish them.

ROBERT G. JOHNSON, Cli’n.
Littleton Kirkpatrick, Sec’ry.

1IE Subscribers having entered into co-partner-
antlTship, muter the firm of William Robinson 

j& Co. now carry on the above Foundry, at No. 81, 

SR King Street ; where they are prepared to execute 
all orders in their line of business.

WILLIAM ROBINSON, 
JAMES KICK.
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50—41Wilmington, Oct. 27, 1828. AGRICULTURAL TOAST*.

Tlie following are i> me of the toasts given atth® 
late Brighton Cattle Show dinner, copied from the 
New England Farmer.

The Plough—Its one share in a bank of earth, 
is worth ten in a hank of paper.

Our Farmers/—Let them remember that “ (hs 
ox knmvcth his owner,” and take care that their 

The commun Almanac in France is an amusing cattle benot aUiamed »f their acquaintance, 
production. It commences with the following list By F Hewes, Esq. president of the Essex Agri- 
of *• horoscopes,” for each month: cultural Society. The memory or Washington.

January —He who is born in this month will be ; —Wirb whom Agriculture was the first, the last, and 
laborious, and a lover of good »vine, hut very subject ; the mo-4 beloved employment of his life, 
to infidelity ; lie may too ot ten forget to pay his j By Thomas G. Fessenden, Esq. .American SlutCb* 
debts, but he will be complaisant, and withal a vc-1 men and other first Rateaman.—May they have a 
ry fine singer. The lady born in this month will practical sense of the importance of that occupation, 
be a pretty prudent housewife, rather melancholy, which employs seven eights of the hands, and feed» 
but yet good tempered. the sum total of the mouths of the community.

February.—The man born in this month will love By Mr. J. L. Boylston, of Princeton. His cx* 
money much, but the ladies more ; lie will be stingy cellency Gov. Lincoln—Chief Ploughman of the 
at home, hut prodigal abroad. The lady will be a Stale; lie turns his furrows handsomely, and never 
humane and allectiona'e wife, and tender mother. looks back.

March.—-The man horn in this month will be ra
ther handsome ; lie will be honest and prudent, lie 
will die poor. The lady will he a jealous, passion
ate chatter box, something given to fighting, and in 
old age too fond of the buttle.

Jlpril.— I he man who has the misfortune to be 
horn in this month will be subject to maladies ; he 
will travel in ins advantage, aiol love the ladies to 
his disadvantage, for lie will marry a rich and hand
some heiress, who will make
you all understand. The lady of this oiontli will 
he tall and stout, with a little mouth, little feet, little 
wit, bin great talk, and withal, a great liar.

May.—The man born in this month will be hand
some and amiable ; he will make his wile happy.
The lady will be equally blessed in every respect 

June.—The man horn now will be of small stat
ure, passionately fond of women and children, but 
will not be loved in return. The lailv will be a 
giddy personage, fond of coffee ; she will marry at 

Resolved, That as all our institutions of civil gov- ; tqe age (,f twenty-one, and will be a fool at iurty- 
ernment, both general and state, are founded on pop- I |jVp.
ular opinion and the free and unbiassed choice of the j July.—The man will be fair ; he will suffer death 
people, and have no security for their duration but for the wicked woman he loves. The female of 
public intelligence and virtue, it is the paramount du- ; this month will be passably handsome, with a sharp 
ty of a wise and provident legislature, ns the guar- j nose, but fine bust. She will be of rather sulky tem- 
dians of the public liberty, to spread the blessings 
of education ns widely as possible, that all may he 
qualified to exercise the important right of suffrage 
with due discretion, and properly to estimate the 
value of civil and religious liberty.

Resolved, That in those states where general ed
ucation, and its extension to all classes have receiv
ed the largest share of legislative attention, there are 
abundant evidences of its beneficial effects, in a much 
greater aggregate of intelligence and general infor
mation—much more enterprise and productive indus
try—more domestic quiet—a more elevated morality
__a greater exaltation of human character, and a
larger amount of social enjoyment; and that such 
facts ought to stimulate the legislature of every state

!:»

For Public Sale, itj,
A VALUABLE PLANTATION,

Situate in Christiana Hundred. New Castle Coun
ty. on the Kennet Turnpike, four miles from W li
ning ton : joining lands id John Neals and Joseph 
M‘Daniel }—containing about 100 acres, 30 of it 
wood land, consisting of line young thriving timber; 
a good propoition of meadow, and a number of ex- 
client fruit trees ; the whole well fenced. J lie im
provements are a stone dwelling and frame kitchen, 
with commodious cellars ; a frame barn with stab
ling underneath ; a good spring-house with a never 

failing spring of water.
The above Farm will he sold at Public Vendue, 

on Saturday the 8th of November next, at Peter 
Hendrickson’s (Buck Tavern.) at 10 o’clock, P. M. 
Conditions will then and there be made known by 

JAMES RUSSELL.
56—Is
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B~* the hero of Orleans contented with the liiureD 

His country too great fully binds 
Reflect

And learn in retirement, repentance to kn *w\

his brow,I s?
THE FRENCH ALMANAC.Ins Duets, ins Murders, unit Quai-els,

A MOTHER.

§•
From the Trenton True American.

EDUCATION.
At a meeting of the. friends of education from va

rious parts of the state, held at Princeton on the 24th 
of September, Colonel Robert Johnson, of Salem, 
was called to the chair, and Littleton Kirkpatrick, of 
New Brunswick, appointed secretary.

The object of the meeting having been stated, 
the following resolutions were submitted, and, after 
consideration, were unanimously adopted.

Resolved, That the thousands of adults found in 
our state 80 deplorably ignorant as to be unable to 

Who is a married man, and has a small family, is j read, and the destitution ol schools in various rlis- 
wanteii for a I an Yard,a few miles from this place, tricts, is a stain upon her character, and calls loud- 
Enquire of CHARLES DENNEY, Currier, Wil- iy on her legislature to take efficient measures to 
mington, Del. correct the evil ns speedily as possible, by devising

Oct. 31, 1828. 56—4t and putting into operation some plan forextending
the blessings of common school instruction to the 
children of all classes.

Resolved, That from the liberality with which va
rious lo»vnships in different counties of the state have 
voted money for the education of their own indigent 
children, and the universal interest now felt in favor 
of a general and uniform system of common schools, 
sous to bring the means ol ordinary education with 
in the reach of all classes, this meeting is convinced 
that the public mind is fully prepared to sustain the 
legislature in any judicious measures they may deem 
it expedient to adopt to accomplish so desirable an

I
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Oct. 29, 1828. e

A Journeyman Tanner, At the close of the Agricultural Exhibition in 
Worcester. Mass, the company sat down to a din
ner, at which Gov. Lincoln presided. Among the 
toasts, was the following :—“ Our fair sisters—irt 
the language of the orator “ the best friends and 
most efficient patrons of the farmer, for they would 
have all men to be husband-men.”

I
:

Five Dollars Hazard. An enterprising company in the West of Scotland 
have resolved to erect a Cotton Factory in the 
neighbourhood of Calcutta, and a number of opera 
tive workmen have been engaged for that purpose 
This will form a new era in the history of Hindus
tan ; ns the natives, who are strongly averse to anr 
innovation upon their established customs, still fo! 
low the primitive mode of preparing their yarn with 
the spindle and distaff. At the introduction of the 
cotton weaving into this country, little more than 
half a century ago the yarn was brought home ii? 
the bank by our East Indiamen, and was (hen con 
sidereil of more value than the finest silk, and could 
only be purchased by persans of quality. What «I 
change in thecuurse of such a short period.

what, no doubt.
Strayed away from his owner in this Borough, 

about four months since, n handsome SETTER 
now about t»vn years old, white, conside

rably intermixed with light hrotvn, named Argus. 
Ile »vas last heard of near the »vollen establishment 
of Mr. C. I- du font, and is supposed to be now 
some»»1 he re in Brandy »vine hundred, or in the ncigh- 

3 bonring part of Pennsylvania. The above reward 
will he paid to any person, »vho will bring said dog 
to the Oflire of the Journal.

Wilmington, Oct. 28.
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Book-Hind ing. »
,

Scotchman.

BXAXne BOOKS PARISIAN FASHIONS.—rams, Sept. s. 
Half Dr(ss.—A round dress rmnposed of tbs 

palest mouse coloured Gros de Naples, the corsage ta 
de a three-quarter height, and is painted before 

and behind ; it is also finished with three folds on 
each breast in the style of a fan. they farm the shape 
in a very becoming manner. Long sleeves, not so 
large as iliey are generally worp. Tlie trimming of 
the skirt consists of a very deep bias, on the upper 
edge of which is laid a rouleau, twisted so as to re
semble the curls of a serpent. Fichu of embroid
ered tulle, with a very full ruche of tulle round the 
throat. The ceinture'js of to lie embroidered to cor
respond, and fastened behind with a knot of riband, 
the colour of the (1res'- White crape hat, orna
mented with branches of friiage, and blond lace

Of every shape and description of ruilin 
suitable for

per.o)
Jtugnsh—The man will be ambitions ami coura

geous, but too apt to cheat. He will have several 
maladies, and t»vo wives. The lady will he amiable 
and twice married, but her second husband will 
causp Lor to regret her first.

September.— He »vho is born in this monfli will 
he strong, wise and prudent, but too easy with his 
wife, who will give him great uneasiness. The la
dy round faced and fair haired, witty, discreet, am
iable. and loved bv her friends.

October.—The man of this month will have a 
handsome face and florid complexion ; he will he 
wicked in his youth and always inconstant, He will 
promise one thing and do another, and remaiu poor.

Banks, Merchant.!, Court Records, &c. Sic.
Made at the shortest notice, in the first style, 

and most durable materials.
Ne»v Books, bound, and old ones rebound. Pa

per fault-lined for Music, or other purposes, to any 
pattern which may be ordered.

Coach-makers and Hatter’s leather, elegantly gil-
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ded.
-Those, with every other species of work con

nected with binding, ruling, or gilding, done on short 
notice, and reasonable terms, in the establishment 
connected with this office.

Oct. 28, 1828.
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toR. PORTER & SON.
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